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Hats Fast atGoing
Maj. Pullman Says There Will Be No General Crusade Widespread Activity of Teuton Sympathizers, Many Sus-

pectedAgainst Cabarets, and Persons Who Behave Will of Being Dangerous, Has Shown the Govern-

ment'sNot Be Molested by the Police. Detective Force to Be Inadequate.
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Call Tod&y
And get the finest summer suit you
ever put on at the lowest price you
ever paid. They're selling fast and
the "early bird" gets the big selec-
tion.

Every Fancy Suit
Every Serge Suit

In the House at

Honestly Reduced Prices

$15 M.S. M. Suits.

$20 M.S.M. Suits.

SO.75

SJ3.75

$25 M.S.M. Suits.... S16'75

$35 M.S.M. Suits.... S1975
Money's Worth or Money Beck.

D. J. Kaufman
I INCORPORATED)

1005-- 7 Pa. Ave.

NfiJvf I3th and G StreeU N,W"

S I UPRIGHT I

M $50 I

Free Stool and Scarf.
Terms Arranged.
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FORM LETTERS
r Kfsult becAUM they u

r M rchT nc nj;bt en time.
Thi' whTe w it is with better bruJoou.It n eni tou imples of our work

ALFORD LETTER COMPANY
607 15th Street

Opposite U. S. 'treasury.
Main 7SOS.

RAILROADS MAKE THREAT.

Ileorted h,nt home Carriers May
Censr Handling Malls.

Postofflce Department officers had
nothing to say esterday concerning
tW suit brought in the Court of
Claims against the government for
money alleged to be due under the
contracts for carrjing the malls

Second Assistant Postmaster General
Stewart, within whose bureau the mat
ter of railway mall pay falls, said that
there had been a long-standi- quar-

rel with the railroads over the sub-
ject and that these were only a few
of the complaints that had been
lodged

Some railroads have even gone so
far as to threaten that they would not
carry the mails under the new condi-
tions imposed Mr Stewart said he
had nothing to say on the "subject at
this time. He expects to be called
upon for information by the Attorney
General, who will defend the cases
brought by the New England roads.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.

For the DUtrut nl Cblumbii, Eutem Tenjuyl'
raaia. New Jeney, DeUntre and Maryland Partlj
cloudy, with probably local taundershoKrrs Monday
and Tuesday, not quite to vans, light to mod
erate variable wind.

For Ylrcima, North Carolina. South Carolina and
Ceorua Fair MoDday; Tuelay probably thunder
ahowen; light tariable ivinda.

Temperature ill be sotne-rh- lower Monday and
Tuesday In tr-- Lower Leae retion. the Ohio
Valley, and the Middle Atlantic and New Enxlaad
btatet. It will chins-- ) little in the Southern
States during Monday and Tueeday.

Local Midnight, it: 3 a. n.. T3:
a m. Tl; 6 a. m.. :i; S a. ra , 77; 10 a. m.. SJ;

ii noon. : s p. m.. so: 4 p, m., w: 6 n. m.. K
t u. m.. M: p. a . T HlcheaU 90: loweat. CI.

Relaliie humidity 8 a. in . . 8 p. m.. St. rtala--
raii (I p m to J p. n.1. 0. Hourt or cunahiB.lt. Per cent of pIb!e tuntbine. Wo.

Temperature urae date laat year Highest. ;
lowest. 72.
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Patrons of a "fast" type who frequent
cafes of doubtful atmosphere must change
their nays as must the cafe managers
themselves If they would keep In good
standing with the police. A subtle ear
might still catch the tremors about the
houses of white lights resulting from the
blow which shook Mark's Hotel, at Tenth
and E streets northwest. Saturday night;
but that there might be no doubt about
the matter the heald o fthe police depart-
ment, Maj. Raymond W. Pullman, has
made a formal declaration, the substance
of which Is "they must change their
waj s."

The police superintendent explained
"they" means both patrons and mana-
gers. He also said. In discussing the
raid on Mark's Hotel, when seventy peo-
ple were taken into temporary custody,
that "certain other places" were under
sureillance by the department. There
Is no crusade against cabaret life,
Maj. Pullman explained, .but If further
raids are made, which may be expected,
they will come about merely in the usual
routine of police work.

CURVES LURE FROGS

TO EARLY DSTRUCTION

Young Woman in Brilliant Bathing
Suit Halts Hopping Dwellers in

Lake Near Winsted.

Winsted. Conn., July 18. A girl with
a brilliant mind and a red bathing suit
conducted one of the most remarkable
frog fishing expeditions In the history
of Winsted esterday afternoon. As a
result of her Ingenuity there Is hardlv
a portion of frogs' legs left in Highland
Lake.

The oung woman, who wore a scarlet
garment iit low and high, here and
there, entered the lake at seven minutes
of two At 2 o'clock about a thousand
frogs croaked. The young woman swam
about skillfully for a time, but suddenly
noticed that she was being bumped now
and again by objects beneath the ripples

the ripples of the lake. Inasmuch as
the joung woman has ben at Winsted
for several das and knows every one
In town, she was confident that the sub-
marine commotion must have been
caused by frogs.

Summoning all her courage for the sec-en- d

time, counting the time that she
walked out of the bathhouse with the
suit, the young woman peered down into
the water. There she beheld small frogs,

rrogs . if should, for any reason,
i from It

was to queror, have in
her beautiful soprano chin to the

she exclaimed, "Help!" which came.
I!v the time it arrived she had hit upon
a "divine and stepped upon several frogs.
Si'e cot in to shore and obtained an

j old hshermnn. who Intended to wait on
j she shore for if until
she came out. a great supply of fish
hooks, which she placed In profusion
about her beautifully fitting water garb.

she returned to the ,
Within an hour the young woman was

shore again and as you have
suspected, knowing that Highland Lake
is in Winsted, she was simply with

Every had at least one
qulrming resident of Highland Lake
urting his luck hoarsely and wriggling

I his edible legs In agony.
! The wtather is. as usual, superb.

80 WED AFTER WATT.

Ten-ce- nt Barcaln Rate Draws
Throngt Aldermen Are Scarce.

New York. July 18. Taking advantage
of the recently made bargain price
10 cents for one wedding, forty young
couples crowded Into the marriage chapel
of the municipal building yesterday and
waited hours until an official

found to wed them. P. J. Scully,
clerk, sent assistants in all direc-

tions In search of aldermen. Those found
reported they were going to leave the
city.

Eventually an employe thought of
Magistrate Norman J. Marsh, who had
offered his services when the chapel was
first opened. He was busy In the

Court, reported his cases could
wait rather than delay so much happi-
ness.

Magistrate Marsh suggested that some
one come for him at once and another
hour was lost before the clerks obtained
a city automobile from Robert Adamson.
fire commissioner. The magistrate per-
formed the ceremonies in record time
when he

LOCAL MENTION.

5 dox. thin akin, Jnlcy lemon. ZZcf
Juice, quarts, 22c: pints, 12c:pure lard, 9?jc; new potatoes, 14c

vellow onions. 25c Old
Time flour. $1.75; 4 lbs. fancy

25c; 4 lbs. evap. peaches, 25c: 4
lbs lima beans, 25c: 4 cans baked
beans, 25c: 12 white meal. 25c; fat
Norway mackerel, 5c and 10c; 5 sks.
salt. 10c: peanut butter, 10c: Wonder
coffee. 20c: 3 loaves bread, 10c; large
bots. molasses, 10c: large bots. mus-
tard. 12c; pickles, 10c; Star of the
East flour. 7.50 9 pounds. 25c.
S33S M sL nw. and all the J. T. D.
ryles stores.

Charlie today. Virgin In, 60S nth

"My idea of a modern1 police adminis-
tration Is to keep everlastingly at the
enforcing of the laws." Maj. Pullman
said. "When I came Into office I said
there would be no particular crusade
against any certain form of law viola-
tions, but that the men would be kept
alert in watching all transgressions. So
the fight will be against the breaking
law and regulation,, gambling and keep-
ing of bawdy houses, as well as viola-
tions of police and traffic regulations.

in ine aiark s Hotel case, the depart-
ment had received so many complaints
and our own investigations were
that the raid was necessary. District At
torney Laakey and myself had visited the
place previous to the Other hotels
are under Investigation, and unless their

are changed they, too, will be
raided.

"If the patrons who meet in cafes
immoral designs are driven from one
place and go to another, they, too. will
be severely dealt with. "We Intend to up-
hold the law."

STRONG DEFENSE URGED

BY SPEAKER CLARK

"Peace at Any Price," Degrading,
Says in Address at San

Francisco.

San Francisco, July IS. Champ Clark,
Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, was inspired by the reception of
the Liberty Bell here jestcrday to dis-
cuss the need of greater military pre-
paredness to preserve to citizens of the
United States that liberty of which the
bell is an historic symbol.

He said. In part:
"I differ toto caelo with the propo-ren- ts

of 'peace at any price. That is an
amazing, a demoralizing, a degrading
doctrine.

"On the other hand. I am utterly op
posed to those who advocate a large
standing army and to those who advo-
cate a navy equal to the two biggest
navies in the world. I am not a jingo.
God forbid! I hope most profoundly
there will never be another war partic-
ularly another to which we are a party:
but, knowing that human nature has
not changed a jot or tittle sine. Adam
and Eve were driven with naming
swords from Paradise, I am in favor of
putting the country in posture that

large rrogs. leap ana many cunous ar become
necessary we may emerce run.

Well, what she do? Raising as we been all our wars.
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' Toward the consummation of this
plan I am In favor of doubling the
number of cadets at West Point and
of making it obligatory upon the Sec-
retary of War to detail an army officer
to any school, college, or university
which will furnish a minimum of 200
students to drill. In that way and at the
least possible cost we could in a few
5 ears have enough drilled men to officer
a volunteer army of a million soldiers,
if needs be.

"In fact, there would be wisdom In a
scheme by which, in addition to the ca-
dets educated free by the government
at West Point and Annapolis, any boy
possessing the prescribed Qualifications
might on reasonable terms be educated
at those two great Institutions. The
surplus West Pointers could be used to
advantage In drilling the youths of the
land, while the surplus naval graduates
would make splendid officers for the
great merchant marine which President
Wilson and some of the rest of us are
determined to place upon the high seas.
from which our flag has almost en
tirely disappeared.

"We should also have a well-drille- d

and National Guard to
be used for strictly national purposes
on the principles enunciated by Thomas
Jefferson, 'a militia
our best reliance In peace and for the
first moments of war, U1I regulars may
relieve them.' "

3,000 MILES FOR ALIMONY.

Divorcee Crowies Continent to Force
Specialist to Par.

Stockton. Cal.. July 18. Mrs. Edith A.
Walker, whose divorce from Dr. B. F.
Walker, a well-know- n specialist and war
lecturer of this city, was a sensation
three years ago. has instituted contempt
proceedings against her former husband
She alleges that he has refused to pay
the $150 monthly alimony allowed her by
the court since May 15. 1913.

Mrs. Walker came all the way across
the continent to force the doctor to pay
up. Dr. Walker claims that when he
went to Europe to minister to the needs
of wounded soldiers he sold his practice
to his brother, and that since returning
he has been unable to pay alimony.

DEATH RECORD.
WHITE.

Ella K. Hennig. 15 yearv, 138 Spring road nw.
Oeorge M. Huddleston. 57. 10a 9th at, nw.
Mary & Laughlin. 73, 907 N. H. are. nw,
John B. Hulctt. a. 3S11 13th at. nw.
Mary Condon. 5S. 39 Q at. nw.
Dora Coh-- n. 41. Garfield Hoantal.
Infant of William and Elbe Schersr, I hours,

415 E at. nw.
COLORED.

Jennie Brooks, yean, Freedmen's Hospital.
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By JOSEPH P. ANXIX.
"Do you want to know where war

started? It started In the Tower of
Babel."

Emile Berliner, "specialized scientist."
one of the country's eminent Inventive
geniuses and practical philanthropists,
was discussing the great European war
when the thought shot into his mind and
speech.

"Peoples of common tongue do not
war against each other In this present
conflict. If all Europe spoke one lan-
guage, there would be peace."

The dlscoerer of the basic principles
upon which he later patented the tele
phone, receiver and transmitter now In
use; inventor of the llrst talking ma-
chine which utilizes the form of disc
groove now used by the best known of
talking machines, as well as of the pres-
ent method of duplicating these discs,
Mr. Berliner constantly is turning the
Immense royalties from these and other
inventions Into two channels practical
Philanthropy and additional scientific
achievements. At present he is engaged
upon the rotary aeroplane motors, two
of which have just been purchased by
the Navy Department for experimenta-
tion work at Pcnsacola, Fla., where the
government ultimately expects to con-
struct a vast fleet of hj
for use by the navy. And with all his
dynamic efforts, Mr. Berliner has ac-
quired a broad culture which gives him
an Interest In all public questions, and
a habit of going back to original causes
for the facta upon which he bases his
studies.

Germany Makes Only Foes.
"Germany will make nothing but

enemies from this war. despite the lov
able and generally fine characteristics
of her people, and her very civilization
is what has allied other nations of widely
separated commercial and radical In-

terests against her," said Mr. Berliner.
m involves not only a

common language, but a common form
of civilization, a common theory of gov-

ernment. The German civilization, upon
which the German form of government
has builded itself. Is based on efficiency.
The Germans are the most efficient peo-
ple In the world. This is their civiliza-
tion, and to this all else is subordinated.
Drilled into them by the Prussian mil-
itary machine through generations,-- , they
believe that efficiency Is more to be de
sired than personal liberty. In a thou
sand ways, big and little, the German
sacrifices his personal liberty to ef
ficiency. This is peculiar to the Ger
man peoples. This is their 'kultur,' of
which so much has been written in the
present war. To a very' great extent. It
Involves making the end justify the
means, regardless of who Is crushed or
what Is sacrificed.

"This peculiar civilization results In a
point of !ew which regards as Inferior
any nation. language pr
culture. It results In a contempt' that
turns to hatred of anything which stands
In the way of German kultur.

"Now the other people, particularly
Latins and Anglo-Saxon- s, believe that
personal liberty should not be subordl-nstp- ri

to efficiency: that the nrftetlCA of
making the end justify the. means can

&MMf

EMILE BERLINER,

be carried to extremes. This is their
chilliatlon it Is broader, more humani
tarian, more charitable, and it recognizes
as a menace the spread of the German
civilization.

Where Babel Come In.
"And right there is where what I said

about the Tower of Babel comes In. Ger-
man civilization, based on efficiency,
does not spread It engulfs. When Ger-
man Influence spreads. It carries with
it all that Is German, and crushes or
blots out all that Is not German. Thl3
Is German nationalism. Who leaves the
Fatherland carries with him- - the lan-
guage, the customs, the methods of
thought German kultur and those among
whom he goes who do not embrace this
kultur are to be despised, and if strong,
to be hated.

"Germany must not depend for any-
thing upon - sources or

BAND CONCERT PROGRAMS.

By the United States Soldiers' Home
Band, at the bandatand. thl evening at
S.tt o'clock- - John S. M. Zimmerman,
director.
March, "Flag of Victory" Von Blon
fiTCTturo. "Flying ArUUery"...Bergenholu
Paraphrase. ''The Angels' Serenade"

Braga
Felectioo "The Tattooed Man"...Herbert
Negro oddity. "Do l'ovaim an' do

Cooa" Gilbert
Wiltx suite, "Beautiful Blue

Danube" Strauss
(Requested.)

Moraail. "The Dawn of Lo"....Bendlx
Finale. "11 Bersaglieti" (Italian

Riflemen) Boccalari
"The Star Spangled Banner."

By the United States Marine Bard at
the barracks today at 420 p. m. William
B. Santehnann. leader.
March, "The National FendbIes"..Soua
Orerture, "Jolly Ilobbers" Suppe
Caprice, "The Butterfly" Bendu
Comet solo, "Sourenlr Waltz" Heed

(Musician Arthur S. Wltccmb.)
Suite, "Peer Gynt" Gneg

(a) Morning, (b) death of Aso.
(e) Anitra's dance. (d) Dance of the
imps in the halls of the Mountain Eing
Walts. "Epan" Maldteufel
Grand scenes from "Madame Butter-

fly" . Puodni
Marine's hymn. "The Halls of

Montezuma."
"The Star Spangled Banner."

BIRTHS REPORTED.
WHITE.

Mauncs and Grace Williams, boy.
William "and Hlle Scherer. boy.
Harry E. and Kathenne Stant, boy.
Benjamin and Pauline Sacks, boy.
John I. and Sarah E. Smith. girL
John R. and Ida Skinner, boy.
Percy H. and Luna 3. Russell, girl.
Bernard P. and Flora E. Ragan, boy.
Percy L. and Eliza M. Rieker. boy.
Edward G. end Rose Peary, boy.
Ralph F. and Mamie E. Lord. boy.
William F. and Catherine Kelly, jr.. girL
Charles H. and Mary E. Knott, girL
Walter S. and Nellie- R. Kerr. girL
Iran H. and Gertrude A. Johnson, girl.
John U and Margaret M. Ellis, Boy.
Loranxo and Bessie Corcoran, boy.
George B. and Bessie Alley, girl.

COLORED.

Ford sad Georgia Thomas, boy.
Isaiah and Irene Hood. boy.
William' and Kosie GreenweU. boy.
Grant and Hittie Fenwick, boy.

favors. Hence, sources needed by Ger-
many must be made German. There you
have again German efficiency and Ger-
man nationalism. There you have
the menace of Germany to other
nations. There ou have the reason why
Germany U fighting the world today.

"That's why her efforts at colonization
In Africa have been so unsuccessful:
that's why British colonials found it
so easy to wrest virtually all of these
possessions from her. When Germany
starts out to colonize, her people Insist
upon Imposing upon the colony the full
measure of German kultur. The German
language must be spoken; German clothes
must be worn; German methods must
crush out customs, religions everything.
There is no sympathetic dovetailing of
necessary changes with harmless native
customs.

"The English, on the other hand, give
their colonies English justice and Eng-
lish opportunities. The remainder of
English civilization they are permitted
to soak in as they come to appreciate
Its advantages.

Knltnr Verins Liberty.
"So Germany must expand as a na-

tionindividual Germans must not go
forth and offer only what Is acceptable
of German kultur. Hence, Germany
must expand by conquest. Hence this
war efficiency against personal liberty.

"Germany wanted trade
routes to the East. Through possession
of the Strait of Dover. Gibraltar and
the Suez Canal. Great Britain had the
power to interrupt German commerce.
This was a continual thorn In the side
of German kultur.

"A way out offered through the land
route, a strip through
Europe Austria-Hungar- y. Serbia to Tur-
keywhich has embraced German civili-
zation as far as possible. Of course, Ser-
bia needs must be crushed to accom
plish this.-an- possibly Roumanla or Bul-
garia or both, though Roumanla Is gov-
erned by a HohcnzoIIern prince, and
probably would be complacement to the
grant of a right of way for a German
railway. But Serbia must be crushed
or suffer the fate of Bosnia and Hertz-govinia-

which were gobbled up by Aus
tria at a time when Russia was unpre
pared to defend them. Austria-Hungar- y,

therefore, started out in behalf of Ger
man kultur to crush serbla, and the
volcano, aroused Russia,
and the volcano in the Balkans, upon
which Europe has been sitting anxiously
.for more than 100 years, opened up for
the greatest war of history Pan-Ge- r
manism against the world; efficiency
against personal liberty; kultur against
individualist cultivation.

"Now," he summed up, "to get back
to the Tower of Babel, don't you see
that If all Europe spoke a common
tongue, this kultur, based on nationalism,
would not be confined to the Germanic
people; it would have spread out grad-
ually, or It would have accepted the
softening Influence of the civilization of
other nations. The German tongue has
raised up the barrier. It has been the
foundation stone upon which this nation-
alism was built up and debauched by a
Prussian military caste Into a bulwark
for the Hohenzollern dynasty."

DOINGS OF THE VAN LOONS Mother Could Hardly Expect Any More.

SEE THE VAN Of THE

Government officials daily are growing
more worried over the crop of dangerous
cranks developed by the war, the per-

sistent reports of a vast German spy
system In this country and the lack of an
adeauate Secret Service to do the govern
ment's detective work which has been In-

creased greatly by the European war. Thi.
widespread activities of German sympa-
thizers, many of them suspected of be
ing dangerous, has revealed me oecrei
Service division of the Treasury Depart-
ment and Bureau of Investigation of the
Department of Justice to be wholly in
adequate to cope with a situation of un
precedented peril.

That there Is a large and trained force
of German spies in this country. Just as
there was In England. France. Russia
and Italy before the war started. Is no
longer doubted by officials In close touch
with affairs. That their trail leads to-

ward the German Embassy has been
more than once established. It Is un-

derstood on good authority tmat CapL,
von Prieger, chief of the German se-

cret service, has organized this force.
Just as he did in the other countries men-
tioned. One report Is that SCO German
spies are operating.

How hopeless it is for the United States
government to combat German activi-
ties here Is shown by the fact that all
told there are less than 200 men avail-
able for detective work under the
United States government, that many of
these men are. not highly trained In their
profession, and that If they performed
the regular duties assigned to them tney
would have time for nothing else.

Appropriation "ot Sufficient.
There are two reasons for the unfor

tunate situation. The principal one Is
the failure of Congress to appropriate a
suficient sum of money to allow this Im-
portant work to be properly carried on.
The other Is the of the
work that has been thrust upon this
branch of the government service by
the activities of the Germans.

The total appropriation for the Secret
Service for the rresent fiscal year Is
$145,000. which Includes expenses as well
as salaries. The appropriation for the
detection of crimes by the Department
of Justice is J4S5.CM.

While the government carefully guards
the exact number as well as the person-
nel of Its detective agents. It has been
learned that there are considerably less
than 1C0 Secret Service aperatives In the
entire country, probably nearer sixty.

Force Has Blsr Task.
This totally inadequate force Is doing

Its level best to guard the President from
cranks, to prevent attacks

upon United States arsenals and powder
plants, to protect ships of the navy and
merchantmen from
agitators, to ,ferret out spies, who are
believed to be operating against the In-

terests of the government all over the
country, and even In the government de
partments in Washington, and to take
all necessary steps to unearth and punish
Trttempts to violate the neutrality laws
of the nation and at the same time to
keep up its usual work of running down
everyday criminals.

It is easy to see what an enormous
amount of work these men have to do,
when it Is remembered that they must
get the evidence In all cases arising under
the Sherman anti-tru- law, the whlta
slave law, the public land laws, threats
of all kinds against public officials, to
run down all counterfeiters, and, In fact,
do a thousand and one other things re-

quired by the criminal statutes of the
United States.

Had to Rely on Villa Agents.
As an example of how the Department

of Justice is forced to work because of
the inadequacy of Its force It had to rely
recently upon the efforts of the Villa

TO BE HEATED

FROM SAHARA DESERT

Professor Tells of Wonderful System
When All Coal Has Vanished

from Earth.
Chicago. July IS. Coal will disappear

from the arth In XO years, although there
are seven and one-ha- lf trillion tons left
Then instead of freezing to death or de
scending In one road rush on the tropics.
humanity will know a cleaner, more com
fortable existence than ever.

Huge solar engines will gather the
sun's rays and transform them Into heat
light and power. Millions of horse pow
er will be developed.

The farmer will guide an electric plow
instead of a team of horses or a gaso-
line tractor. When the fiat dweller yells
down the speaking tube for more 'heat
the Janitor or A. D. soo simply will throw
a switch that regulates current coming
perhaps clear across or under the At-
lantic from the Sahara Desert

The Ideas belonged to Prof. J. Paul
Goode. of the University of Chicago, un-
til he gave them to an audience at Man-d- el

Hall. He Is certain there will be
no more coal In 300 years but equally
sure some genius will have perfected by
then all the wonders he described.

Census figures show that New York
Is first in population, first in value of
manufactured products and eighth In
value of all crops, being surpassed by
Illinois, Iowa, Texas, Ohio, Georgia.
Missouri and Kansas In the order
given.

BY F. UIVZICR

agents for Information regarding the
movements of certain Mexicans, like Gen
Huerta, suspected of trying to violate
the neutrality of the United States.

Congress, following the use of Treasury
Secret Service agents by Theodore Roose-
velt when he was President to spy upon
members of Congress, placed an unfor-
tunate limitation upon the activities of
this tremendously Important branch of
the government service. It required It to
limit Its work to the detection of counter-
feiters and guarding-- the President. Un- -
der the latter authority they have seen
fit to extend their operations orettv wM.--
ly. Thus William Nye. a Secret Servicagent at the 'White House, caused the
arrest in Washington of F. X. Weln-schen- k,

a German propagandist, who had
been trying to influence) American pub-
lic opinion through a Informa-
tion bureau. The Secret Service acted
primarily because Welnschenk had writ-
ten annexing letters to President Wil-
son.

It Is safe to state that when Congress
meets the administration will take palna
to explain the need of & large force of
men to :ope with the spy system main-
tained by Germany in this country.

Whether Welnschenk took from hli
own pockefevery cent of the $1,000 a
week he spent In spreading
arguments throughout the country or
whether he got aid from outside sources
is a question which engrossed officials
yesterday.

"Watch Welnschenk Closely.
While detectives dug Into Welnschenk'i

record the physicians at the Washington
Asylum Hospital, where Welnschenk la
confined, watched hlra closely to deter-
mine his sanity. The examinations will
continue for several days, when they
will pass on whether he should be sent
to the Government Hospital for the In
sane.

Welnschenk intends to put up a vig
orous fight to prove his sanity so he may
get back to his office and continue send
ing broadcast his weekly an

bulletins, under the name of the Inter-
national Information Bureau.

Information reached the authorities
that Welnschenk Is wealthy, and that ha
has obtained recently about $200,000 from
a brother with whom he was engaged in
colonization projects In the West, The
brother is said to live In Kansas and is
believed to have agreed with the off-
icials that proceedings should be under-
taken to prove Weinschenk's sanity.

Of course the real reason for the ar-
rest was the fact that he had written
letters to the President which presented
radical views and. while not
threatening, the Secret Service opera-
tives decided to have Welnschenk Inves-
tigated. The Washington officials took
him into custody at the request of the
Secret Service.
Sent Many Letters to White- House.

These letters have been arriving at the
White House at intervals during the
last two years, but they have been morn
frequent In the last few months. In view
of the Holt case and the fact that Weln-
schenk glorified Holt for shooting Mr
Morgan, the officials desired to take no
chances. The most recent letters have
been arguments for an embargo on the
shipment from the United States of arms
and ammunition to the allies.

Welnschenk told the officials that when
he was arrested he was about to issue
a bulletin "which would have
the entire world." He indicated that it
was a scheme for the establishment of
peace.

"I am the only man 'n the world who
can end the war. and I am going to do
It." he Is quoted at; saying.

The only comment he made about his
arrest was:

"The truth hurts, and they could not
stand It"

BISHOP

TO NEXT MAY

Will Be 74 Years Old. Age Limit Set
by Last Methodist General

Bishop Earl Cranston, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and a resident of this
city, Unscheduled to be retired by the
General Conference of the church next
May. Bishop Cranston then will be "f
years old. the age limit set by the last
General Conference In 1312. Bishop Crans-
ton has been the presiding officer at many
local conferences.

A number of the church magazines de-
plore the application of the rule to
Bishop Cranston, because of his vigorous
health and value" as a leader. They point
out that for several years he has been
particularly active in the movement to
reunite all Methodists. Previous to the
passage of the rule a number of bishops
served well into their eighties. Bishop
Warren was Si when he was retired.

Seek the Unusual; Wed in Cell.
Sandusky. Ohio. July IS. Miss Luella

Martin, of Toledo, and James Edward
Wassel, of Detroit were married In a
cell In the village lockup by Justice
or the Peace Homer Ramey at Putin-B-

ay.

"We want to be married and we
want something out of the ordinary
In the way of a ceremony." said the
bride-ele- ct

The cell was suggested by Squire
Ramey.
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